**What is the “Presenter Only Area”?**

1. To open the “Presenter Only Area” Hosts:
   - choose “Meeting”; and
   - select “Enable Presenter Only Area”.

2. The “Presenter Only Area” is ONLY visible to Hosts and Presenters, not by attendees.

   The background of the “Presenter Only Area” appears as a darker shade of grey when compared to the background of the meeting room.

3. Hosts and Presenters can use the “Presenter Only Area” to:
   - prepare content to be shared with attendees eg polls;
   - access “Presenter Notes”;
   - view confidential content; or
   - chat privately amongst themselves, if a chat pod is selected.

4. Please Note:
   - When you have the “Presenter Only Area” open, any Pods you open will automatically appear in the “Presenter Only Area”.
   - If you want attendees to view that Pod you will need to drag it into the meeting room.
For more information:

1. Talk to your Educational Designer (ED) or Media Development Coordinator (MDC) to ask for assistance in using the “Presenter Only Area”.

2. visit:
   - Adobe Connect Pro YouTube channel
   - Learn Adobe Connect